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Indian 
Because he thought he had found a sea route to 
India instead of discovering the Americas, 
Christopher Columbus was mistaken when he 
thought Native Americans were Indians. The term 
"Indian" refers to the legal identity of a First 
Nations person who is registered under the Indian 
Act. The term "Indian" should be used only when 
referring to a First Nations person with status 
under the Indian Act, and only within its legal 
context.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       Terminology  Savage 
Doctrine of Discovery 

Papal Bulls of the 15th century gave 
Christian explorers the right to claim lands 
they "discovered" and lay claim to those 
lands for their Christian Monarchs. Any land 
that was not inhabited by Christians was 
available to be "discovered", claimed, and 
exploited. If the "pagan" inhabitants could 
be converted, they might be spared. If not, 
they could be enslaved or killed. 



 
The Royal Proclamation is a document that set out guidelines for 
European settlement of Aboriginal territories in what is now North 
America. The Royal Proclamation was initially issued by King George 
III in 1763 to officially claim British territory in North America after 
Britain won the Seven Years War. In the Royal Proclamation, 
ownership over North America is issued to King George. However, 
the Royal Proclamation explicitly states that Aboriginal title has 
existed and continues to exist, and that all land would be considered 
Aboriginal land until ceded by treaty. The Proclamation forbade 
settlers from claiming land from the Aboriginal occupants, unless it 
has been first bought by the Crown and then sold to the settlers. 
The Royal Proclamation further sets out that only the Crown can buy 
land from First Nations. 

Royal Proclamation of 1763 
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The Gradual Civilization Act, passed in 1857, sought to assimilate 
Indian people into Canadian settler society by encouraging 
enfranchisement.  In this sense the act was a failure, as only one 
person voluntarily enfranchised.  
 
Federal Dominion of Canada was formed on July 1, 1867. 
 
By 1869, the federal government had created the Gradual 
Enfranchisement Act. 
 
 The Gradual Enfranchisement Act also granted the 
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs extreme control over 
status Indians. 

  



Historical Treaties of Canada 

The Numbered Treaties (1871-
1921) 
 
With the purchase of the Rupert's 
Land charter from the Hudson's 
Bay Company in 1869 and the 
creation of the Province of 
Manitoba in 1870, the Dominion 
of Canada undertook the 
conclusion of a series of treaties 
between 1871 and 1921 so as to 
secure Aboriginal title in the 
Northwest.  
 
The Numbered Treaties are 
largely responsible for the 
agricultural and settlement 
expansion across the Canadian 
Prairies, the construction of the 
transcontinental railway and the 
affirmation of Canadians 
sovereignty throughout the 
Northwest Territories. 



 
 
 ARTICLES OF A TREATY made and concluded near Carlton on the 23rd day of August and on the 28th day of 
said month, respectively, and near Fort Pitt on the 9th day of September, in the year of Our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, between Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen of Great Britain 
and Ireland, by Her Commissioners, the Honourable Alexander Morris, Lieutenant-Governor of the Province 
of Manitoba and the North-west Territories, and the Honourable James McKay, and the Honourable William 
Joseph Christie, of the one part, and the Plain and Wood Cree and the other Tribes of Indians, inhabitants of 
the country within the limits hereinafter defined and described by their Chiefs, chosen and named as 
hereinafter mentioned, of the other part.  
 
 Whereas the Indians inhabiting the said country have, pursuant to an appointment made by the said 
Commissioners, been convened at meetings at Fort Carlton, Fort Pitt and Battle River, to deliberate upon 
certain matters of interest to Her Most Gracious Majesty, of the one part, and the said Indians of the other.  
 
 And whereas the said Indians have been notified and informed by Her Majesty's said Commissioners that it 
is the desire of Her Majesty to open up for settlement, immigration and such other purposes as to Her 
Majesty may seem meet, a tract of country bounded and described as hereinafter mentioned, and to obtain 
the consent thereto of Her Indian subjects inhabiting the said tract, and to make a treaty and arrange with 
them, so that there may be peace and good will between them and Her Majesty, and that they may know 
and be assured of what allowance they are to count upon and receive from Her Majesty's bounty and 
benevolence. 

Treaty 6, 1876 



Treaty Making  

The Honourable Alexander Morris, lieutenant-governor of Manitoba (1873-

1877) and lieutenant-governor of the Northwest Territories (1872-1876).  
Federal Cabinet: Minister of Inland Revenue (1869-1872) 
 
 He was also actively involved in treaty negotiations with aboriginal groups, signing 
Treaties 3, 4, 5, and 6, and revising Treaties 1 and 2. Morris seems to have been more 
willing to support aboriginal land title than was his predecessor Archibald, and argued in 
favour of education and hunting/fishing rights for aboriginal groups. Despite some 
successes, however, he was unable to prevent the withdrawal of many Métis from the 
province (there were some suspicions about Morris's own speculation in land previously 
owned by the Métis). 
 
 

 Duncan Campbell Scott turned his attention to negotiating a joint agreement 

between the federal government and the Roman Catholic, Anglican, Presbyterian, and 
Methodist churches. This agreement established the structure and mandate for what 
would now be termed "Indian Residential Schools," and the contractual obligations of the 
churches responsible for running them. The new "residential" schools would focus on 
primary education in an effort to forcefully civilize and Christianize Indian children. 
Although the change in name may have made for good public relations, the abusive 
treatment of Aboriginal children continued, and the epidemics that were killing them did 
not subside. 
 Duncan Campbell Scott was determined to find a "final solution to the Indian Problem." 
He explained: 

 "I want to get rid of the Indian problem. I do not think as a matter of fact, 
that the country ought to continuously protect a class of people who are 
able to stand alone... Our objective is to continue until there is not a single 
Indian in Canada that has not been absorbed into the body politic and there 
is no Indian question, and no Indian Department" 

Treaty Breaking 



And further, Her Majesty agrees to 
maintain schools for instruction in 
such reserves hereby made as to 
Her Government of the Dominion of 
Canada may seem advisable, 
whenever the Indians of the reserve 
shall desire it. 
 Provision in Treaty 6 

"The great aim of our legislation has 
been to do away with the tribal system 
and assimilate the Indian people in all 
respects with the other inhabitants of 
the Dominion as speedily as they are fit 
to change.”  
 
- John A Macdonald, 1887 

Systems of control that had been 
established in prior legislation were now 
newly defined under one act, the Indian 
Act of 1867. This act effectively treated 
Aboriginal people as children—a 
homogenizing and paternalistic 
relationship. 



The Role of the Churches in primary and secondary  
education from the 1800’s to 1969/1996 

“To Christianize and civilize” 
To liberate the poor 

1620 - French Roman Catholic boarding school experiment abandoned long    
             before 1763 
1830 – New England Company (Anglican) opened Mohawk Institute,  
             Brantford, ON 
1838 -  Methodists begin Alnwick Industrial Institute,  Alderville ON 
1849 -  Methodists begin Mount Elgin Institute in Muncey, ON  
  (Rev. Peter Jones and Rev. William Case)   
1870’s – Jesuits at Wikwemikong, Manitoulin Island and Anglicans at          
               Sault Ste. Marie 
1886 -  Presbyterians opened Portage La Prairie, MB; followed closely by   
              Round Lake, SK and 6 others in Manitoba, BC, and SK within the next 10 years.  
1925 -  United Church of Canada assumed all Methodist schools, and  
              all but 2 Presbyterian schools 
 



1840’s - Methodist supporters of residential schools in the 
colony including Lord Elgin and Reverend Egerton Ryerson, 

Superintendent of Education for Upper Canada.   
 

Rev. Ryerson:  

  

“I suggest that they be called industrial schools; they are not 
then schools of manual labour; they are schools of learning and 
religion; and industry is the greatest element of efficiency in 
each of these...as to the objectives of these establishments I 
understand them not to contemplate anything more in respect 
to intellectual training than to give a plain English education 
adapted to the working farmer and mechanic...but, in addition to 
this, pupils of the industrial schools are to be taught agriculture, 
kitchen gardening and mechanics so far as mechanics is 
concerned with making and repairing the most useful 
agricultural equipment. “ 
 
(Milloy, p. 16, INAC file 601/25-2, Vol. 2, R.F. Davey, Residential Schools – Past and Future, 8).  

  
 



Davin Report 1879 

“The first and greatest stone in the foundation of the quasi-
civilization of the Indians, wherever seen, was laid by 
missionaries, men who had a supreme object and who did not 
count their lives dear unto them. Schools are scattered over 
the whole continent wherever Indians exist, monuments of 
religious zeal and heroic self-sacrifice. These schools should 
be utilized as much as possible, both on grounds of efficiency 
and economy. The missionaries’ experience is only surpassed 
by their patient heroism, and their testimony, like that of the 
school teachers, like that of the authorities at Washington is, 
that if anything is to be done with the Indian, we must catch 
him young. The children must be kept constantly within the 
circle of civilized conditions.” (p.12) 



Anglican Indian and Eskimo Residential Schools  



2 of the 8 Anglican Schools in Alberta 

St. John’s Indian Residential School 
 Wabasca, AB            1894-1966 

                   St. Barnabas School  
  Sarcee Reserve, AB       1892-1922 



Red Deer Industrial School 1893-1919 



White Whale (Paul  Band) visiting at 
Red Deer IRS c.1910 



1911 Church contracts 

The churches were responsible to:  
• Admit students between the ages of 7-18 on the approval of the Superintendent General and 

with a certificate of good health from a physician (which rarely happened according to 
Milloy).  

• Teach children according the curriculum set out in the contract combining good English 
education and agricultural skills (or other industry suitable to local requirements). (1929 – 
half-day system policy) 

• Provide training in moral and civic codes of civilized life. 
• Manage the school staffing at levels set by Department.  
• Hire teachers approved by Department.  
• Supply food, clothing, lodging, and equipment according to standards set by Department. 
• Keep buildings and students “clean and free from vermin both in their clothes and person.” 
• To maintain school in good repair if owned by the church.  
• Keep schools ready for inspection by any Department agent.  
 

The government was to:  
•  Provide per capita grants 
• Provide medicine, school books and supplies 
• Maintain schools in good report if owned by government  
• It could cancel contracts if the school was not being operated according to the terms of the 

contract (from Milloy, p. 74).  
 



Edmonton IRS – 1923 to 1969 



Morley IRS – 1922 to 1969 



Morley IRS 



Alberta Roman Catholic Indian Residential Schools 
Assumption Indian Residential School 
(Hay Lakes Indian Residential School)   Hay Lakes,AB   1951   1970  
 
Blue Quill’s Indian Residential School (Hospice of St. Joseph / Lac la Biche Boarding School) Lac la Biche 1862     1898 
(moved to Blue Quill Indian Reserve 127, Saddle Lake) 
Blue Quill’s Indian Residential School (Sacred Heart Indian Residential School / Saddle Lake Boarding School / Blue Quill’s Boarding School)         
Blue Quill Indian Reserve 127,   Saddle Lake, AB  1898 1931 (moved to St. Paul)  
Blue Quill’s Indian Residential School (St. Paul’s Boarding School) St. Paul, AB 1931 1970  
 
Convent of Holy Angels Indian Residential School 
Our Lady of Victoria Indian Residential School) Fort Chipewyan,AB 1902 1974  
Crowfoot Indian Residential School Cluny, AB  1909 1968 
 
Dunbow Industrial School  
(St. Joseph’s Industrial School, High River Industrial School) High River, AB 1888 1939  
 
Ermineskin Indian Residential School  Hobbema, AB 1916 1973 
Fort Smith Indian Residential School (Breyant Hall) Fort Smith, AB 1955 1970 
 
Immaculate Conception Boarding School (Blood Indian Residential School / St. Mary’s Mission Boarding School) Stand-Off, AB 1911 1975 
Immaculate Conception Indian Residential School (Immaculate Conception Boarding School / Blood Indian Residential School)  
   Stand-Off, AB  1884 1926  
 
St. Albert’s Indian Residential School St. Albert, AB  1941 1948  
St. Bernard Indian Residential School  
(Grouard Indian Residential School) Grouard,AB  1939 1962  
St. Bruno Indian Residential School  
(Joussard Indian Residential School) Joussard, AB  1913 1969  
St. Francis Xavier Indian Residential School Calais, AB  1890 1961  
 
St. Henri Indian Residential School  
(Fort Vermilion Indian Residential School) Fort Vermilion, AB 1900 1968  
 
St. Martin Boarding School  Wabasca, AB  1901 1973  
St. Paul Des Métis Indian Residential School St. Paul, AB  1898 1905  
Sturgeon Lake Indian Residential School Sturgeon Lake, AB 1907 1957  
Youville Indian Residential School St.Albert, AB  1892 1948  



St.Peter’s Anglican School (1894 – 1932),  
Lesser Slave Lake 

Other schools closely associated:  

St. Andrew’s Mission at Whitefish Lake (Atikameg) 

St. John’s at Wabasca 

 

 



Struggles at St.Peter’s 

In 1923, control of St. Peter’s Indian Residential School was transferred from the CMS to the 

Missionary Society of the Church of England in Canada (MSCC), whose agency the Indian and 

Eskimo School Commission took over most of the other similar Anglican schools in Canada.  
 

During the 1920s, residential enrolment at St. Peter’s School comprised mostly non-treaty children and 

hence ineligible for the usual per capita grants. MSCC struggled to fund the school, which was in poor 

condition.  
 

Indian Affairs preferred to construct a large new school at the St. Peter’s site, large enough to also 

amalgamate the Whitefish Lake and Wabasca Schools, which were small and outdated.  
 

The Bishop of Athabasca opposed the plan, fearing the closing of the schools at Whitefish Lake and 

Wabasca would leave the surviving Catholic schools as the preferred institutions for children formerly 

enrolled at the Anglican schools.  
 

The status quo remained, ultimately forcing the Church to close the St. Peter’s School in June 1932 

due to its poor condition.  
 

Students, staff and salvageable furnishings were transferred to St. Andrew’s School at Whitefish Lake 

for the commencement of the 1932-1933 school year.      From www.anglican.ca/relationships/trc/histories  

http://www.anglican.ca/relationships/trc/histories


Reviews during the Dirty 30’s 

• 1934 Conference of Principals - “We are convinced that the problem of 
preparing the Indian for Christian Citizenship is fundamentally an 
economic one.” 

• 1935  Report of Commission on Indian Education 
• 1935  UC Board of Home Missions and Woman’s Missionary Society, 

“Report of Commission to Survey Indian Education.” 
 - recognized that the existing system had many shortcomings and that loss of 
    native culture was just one of many. 
 

“It must never be forgotten that uplift work among Canadian Indians is 
a National responsibility. We are under Treaty obligations as Canadian 
citizens to care for the original inhabitants of this country and we must 
never rest satisfied until these wards of our Government become 
accredited citizens of the Dominion.  It is quite clear that without the 
aid of the Christian Church this much to be desired goal cannot be 
attained.” (RoP, September 1934, p. 338).  
 



During WW2 

• Principals had a difficult time finding staff, purchasing necessary 
equipment, and keeping up maintenance.  Several schools closed c. 1949. 

• Government records were destroyed in a paper recycling effort.  

• Many students 16 and over enlisted, as did staff and teachers 

• 1946  Joint Committee of the House of Commons and Senate to examine 
and consider the Indian Act. 

• 1946 Rev. George Dorey appointed to present the perspective of the UC 
before this committee, supporting non-denominational schools.  

 “The United Church of Canada regards as unsound the principle of 
 the Act, whereby children are segregated according to religion.  We 
 believe that this principle tends to make schools less effective – 
 especially on small reserves, and the application of the rule makes 
 for constant trouble....”  (cited in 1958 UCC report, “Commission to Study Indian Work”).  

• 1947  Children could go home for Xmas holidays if parents paid 



After WW 2 to Closures 1969 

• according to departmental policy, it was preferable to use foster homes from 
which the students could attend day schools than having students attend 
distant residential schools 

• Move away from the half-day system. 
• Dept. begins to hire teachers, not churches 
• 1958  UCC Commission to Study the Indian Work of the United Church  
      (6 IRS remaining)  

funding from the government is not sufficient to run the schools,  principals need to be 
better trained, difficulties of enlisting suitable personnel. The UCC supports increasing day 
schools: “This change is an evidence of the progress of the Indians who are more and more 
able to provide suitable homes for their children.”  “Having put our hands to the plough, we 
dare not turn back” (p. 8) 

• By the early 1960s, there was a general consensus that Ottawa and the 
churches should end their involvement with residential schools and 
support efforts of First Nations to take responsibility of education for their 
children. On April 1, 1969 Ottawa assumed control of the remaining 
residential schools and most former “church” staff stayed on to became 
federal employees. 



The Role of the Churches in responding to 
the legacy of the residential school system 

• Seeking the Spirit – opening the heart 
• Listening and Learning 
• Truth telling – sharing archives 
• Repentance and apology 
• Lament and grieving 
• Seeking to understand what we did and the enduring impact, being 

compassionate and loving 
• Restitution, compensation 
• Healing and reconciling – building respectful relations, supporting 

the restoration of language and culture, confronting 
racism/cracking open white privilege 

• Seeking justice and caring for “all our relations” – recognizing 
territory, honouring treaties, implementing UNDRIP, repudiating 
Doctrine of Discovery, KAIROS 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steps in the Journey Towards Right Relationships (leading to 1986) 

 

 

1947        UCC Brief to the Parliamentary Comm. on Reform of the Indian Act: “That Residential  

 Schools should be closed in favour of non-denominational schools on Reserves” 

1969 (April) End of United Church role in Residential Schools. 

1975        The United Church of Canada becomes an active member of the  

                ecumenically-organized Project North and its successor, the Aboriginal  

 Rights Coalition (ARC). 

1977        General Council 27 decision to review the United Church work with native people. 

1978        Saskatchewan Conference approves “Call for a Year of Repentance”,  

 with the program throughout 1979 

1980        First National Aboriginal Consultations held (June & Oct) and others follow  

  every 1-3 years, now called National Aboriginal Spiritual Gatherings  

                under auspices of Aboriginal Ministries Council 

1984 Dr. Jessie Saulteaux Centre established 

1980’s BC Native Ministries Consortium established, including community-based  

 theological education in partnership with Anglican organizations 

 

1986 (Aug)  Alberta Billy from Quadra Island, BC says to the UC you need to apologize 

     UCC issues a formal apology to First Nations Peoples within the church;  

     apology acknowledged but not accepted  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1987  Francis Sandy Theological Centre is established 

1988  All Native Circle Conference established  

1992 (Aug) Stan McKay elected, first Aboriginal Moderator 

1993 (Nov) UCC brief to Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples 

1994 (Aug) Healing Fund established – goal of $1 million 

1996                        27 former Alberni IRS students launch lawsuit against UCC and  

  Government of Canada seeking compensation and damages for abuses  

  committed by Arthur Plint, a dormitory supervisor. Known as Blackwater case.   

1997 (May) St. Andrew’s United makes apology to former students of Alberni Indian Residential School  

1997 (Aug) 36th GC makes Statement of Repentance re: res schools 

1998 (Feb) Blackwater trial begins: 8 plaintiffs remain. Settled with 20 plaintiffs prior to trial. 

1998 (June) Justice Brenner’s rules on vicarious liability in Blackwater trial. Both church and government are liable.  Appealed by UC.  Moderator sends pastoral letter over painful and difficult decision.  See July 2001, Dec. 2003, Oct.2005 

1998 (June) GCE establishes Residential Schools Steering Committee, and staff position, and instructs DMC (now   JGER) to prepare educational resources 

1998 (Oct) GC Executive issues a formal apology to residential school students, their families and communities           

•Justice and Reconciliation Fund established  

               

2000 (Mar) Gathering of former staff of the 13 UC-associated schools 

2000 (Aug) General Council creates portfolios for a stronger capacity for racial justice, and for enhanced, vital relationships between the regions of the church and General Council.  

2000 (Sept) Canadian Ecumenical Jubilee Initiative and Aboriginal  

Rights Coalition within KAIROS launch a national campaign in support of Aboriginal land rights  

2000 (Oct) Reconciliation and Justice Leadership Support Gathering – 90 people from every Conference meet at Cedar Glen 

2001 (July) Judge Brenner rules that UCC is 25% liable in case of six 

            remaining Blackwater plaintiffs  

2001 (July) News release: UCC says cultural loss must be included in negotiations with Ottawa; says no to bilateral deal with Canada. 

2001 (Fall) Federal Government says it will pay only 70% in cases not under Brenner ruling  



1986 UC Apology Cairn in Sudbury 



Steps in the Journey Towards Right 

Relationships (UCC to 1998) –  

Taking Responsibility 
1987 Francis Sandy Theological Centre is established 
1988 All Native Circle Conference established  
1992 (Aug) Stan McKay elected, first Aboriginal Moderator 
1993 (Nov) UCC brief to Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples 

c 1994     Ecumenical Working Group on Residential Schools formed  
1994 (Aug) Healing Fund established – goal of $1 million 
1996 27 former Alberni IRS students launch lawsuit against UCC and Government of Canada 

seeking compensation and damages for abuses committed by Arthur Plint, a 
dormitory supervisor. Known as Blackwater case. 

1997 (May)  St. Andrew’s United in Port Alberni makes apology to former students of  
                       Alberni Indian Residential School  
1997 (Aug)   36th General Council makes Statement of Repentance re: res schools 
1998 (Feb)   Blackwater trial begins: 8 plaintiffs remain. Settled with 20 plaintiffs prior to trial. 
1998 (June) Justice Brenner’s rules on vicarious liability in Blackwater trial. Both church and government are 
 liable.  Appealed by UC.  Moderator sends pastoral letter over painful and difficult decision.   
  
1998 (June) General Council Executive establishes Residential Schools Steering Committee, and staff position, 
 and instructs preparation of educational resources 
 

 1998 (Oct) GC Executive issues a formal apology to residential school students, their families and 
 communities           
  
 



Victoria TRC ‘Expression of Reconciliation’ –  
Mike Lewis and Former Moderator Marion Best 



Apologies, Confessions, Statements of 
Repentance from Churches 

• Anglican  1993  http://www.anglican.ca/relationships/apology  

• Presbyterian 1994    http://presbyterian.ca/healing/  

• Missionary Oblates 1991 
http://www.cccb.ca/site/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id
=2630&Itemid=1019&lang=eng  

• National meeting of Catholic bishops from 
dioceses which operated residential schools 
1991 

http://www.cccb.ca/site/images/stories/pdf/apology_saskatoon.pdf  

http://www.anglican.ca/relationships/apology
http://www.anglican.ca/relationships/apology
http://www.anglican.ca/relationships/apology
http://presbyterian.ca/healing/
http://presbyterian.ca/healing/
http://presbyterian.ca/healing/
http://www.cccb.ca/site/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=2630&Itemid=1019&lang=eng
http://www.cccb.ca/site/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=2630&Itemid=1019&lang=eng
http://www.cccb.ca/site/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=2630&Itemid=1019&lang=eng
http://www.cccb.ca/site/images/stories/pdf/apology_saskatoon.pdf
http://www.cccb.ca/site/images/stories/pdf/apology_saskatoon.pdf


Abuse Claims 

• AFN National Chief Phil Fontaine discloses  on CBC 1991 
• Healing Funds established (UCC-1994; Anglican – 1991) 
• Blackwater trial begins 1996  – 27 Alberni IRS students 

abused by Plint, vs. UCC and Canada 
• Class actions – Cloud (Mohawk Institute) and Baxter - 

include claims for destruction of culture and language 
• Alternative Dispute Resolution process 2003; church reps 

attend hearings as caring witness & offer apology 
• Justice Iacobucci negotiates Indian Residential Schools 

Settlement Agreement 2007 
• Independent Assessment Process – processing applications 

going on until 2016 



Steps Towards Right Relationships 
2000-2001 

 

         

2000                Justice and Reconciliation Fund established 
2000 (Mar)     Gathering of former staff of the 13 UC-associated schools 
  
2000 (Aug) General Council creates portfolios for a stronger capacity for racial justice, and for 
 enhanced, vital relationships between the regions of the church and General Council.  
 
2000 (Sept)       Canadian Ecumenical Jubilee Initiative and Aboriginal Rights Coalition within 
         KAIROS launch a national campaign in support of Aboriginal land rights  
  
2000 (Oct)         Reconciliation and Justice Leadership Support Gathering – 90 people from every 
         across Canada meet 
  
2001 (July)          Judge Brenner rules that UCC is 25% liable in case of six remaining  
  Blackwater plaintiffs  
  
2001 (July)          News release: UCC says cultural loss must be included in negotiations with  
                             Ottawa; says no to bilateral  deal with Canada. 
 2001 (Fall)           Federal Government says it will pay only 70% in cases not under Brenner ruling  
 



Steps to Right Relationships 2002-2004 

2002    Staff position for Aboriginal Ministries created  

2003    Church and others successfully urge abandonment of Bill C-7 regarding FN governance 

2003 (May)    UCC participates in pilot project of an alternative settlement process with Gitxsan 
 survivors; concludes with “Coming Home” feast at Hazelton 

2003 (Aug) Accept challenge to seek a “public inquiry” into residential schools as recommended 
 by RCAP.  Initiates “Roundtable” process in 2004 with churches, AFN, and government. 
 Pre-empted by appointment and mandate of Judge Iacobucci in May 2005.  

  GC also commissions “Circle and Cross” dialogues 

  GC commits to ongoing funding for Healing Fund 

2003 (Oct) GCE adopts 6 Principles for guiding Right Relations work 

 2003 (Nov)   Canada launches Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) process – UCC commits to 
      attend every hearing unless claimant declines. UCC trains volunteers for this role.  

 2003 (Dec)     BC Court of Appeal says Canada is 100% liable.  

 2004 (Feb)     Government files appeal of BC ruling with Supreme Court. UCC continues to pay 
      30% except in Alberni cases where it pays 25%. 

2004 Launch of “Sisters in Spirit” campaign with Native Women’s Association, the Anglican  

                    Church, and Women’s Inter-Church Council of Canada. 

 2004 (May 26) 1st National Day of Healing and Reconciliation 

 



Steps to Right Relationships 2005-2009 

2005 (Apr) UCC supports Assembly of First Nations Review Report on ADR process. Calls for a 
 holistic response to legacy of residential schools with 7 elements. 

2005 (May)   Justice Iacobucci appointed federal representative to negotiate and make 
 recommendations on lump sum payments, ADR, commemoration, community healing 
 and Truth and Reconciliation process.  Working groups formed which involve UCC 
 representation. 

2005 (Oct)  Supreme Court reinstates 75/25% liability decision  

2005 (Nov) Canada announces Agreement in Principle on resolution package negotiated by Justice 
 Iacobucci    

2006 (Mar)  To date, some 800 claims from former IRS students have been filed naming UCC; 360 
 settled out of court, 6 court decisions.  Received 280 ADR applications  

2006 (May)  Settlement Agreement is finalized. UCC approves Agreement on April 30th and 
 federal Cabinet on May 10th.   Settlement Agreement implemented Sept 19 , 2007  

2008   (May) “Living into Right Relations” groups covenant at Pinawa 

2008   (June)     Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) launched 

 2009   (Jan)       Aboriginal Ministries Circle inaugurated. 

2009   (May)      Aboriginal Justice Program Co-ordinator begins work 

 



Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement  

• Common Experience Payment – recognizing the loss of 
language and culture; impacts of removal from home 
and institutionalization; 77,724 eligible applications 
paid $1,601,000,000 million. 

• Independent Assessment Process (sexual and serious 
physical abuse claims)  

• Health supports 
• Truth and Reconciliation Commission - $60 million 

(second panel began 2009-2014) 
• Commemoration - $20 million 
• National Research Centre 



Presentation of Apology to Chief 
Starblanket – fall 2007 



Archives open, accessible 

 www.thechildrenremembered.ca photos and 
school histories of 14 UCC schools 

 http://www.anglican.ca/relationships/histories     
School histories of 37 Anglican schools 

 http://presbyterian.ca/healing/  

    school histories of 2 schools (9 other schools were 

 closed before 1925 or transferred to UCC)  

 Learning place at TRC events 

http://www.thechildrenremembered.ca/
http://www.anglican.ca/relationships/histories
http://www.anglican.ca/relationships/histories
http://presbyterian.ca/healing/
http://presbyterian.ca/healing/


Educational and Worship Resources 

• Towards Justice and Right Relations (2 versions, DVD) 
• A Healing Journey for Us All: Uncovering the Wounds of 

Empire 
• Circle and Cross 
• Film:  Front Runners 
• Spirit Connection TV Shows:  

- An Invitation to Encounter (Portage la Prairie) 
- The Story of Gladys Taylor Cook 

• Canadian Ecumenical Anti-Racism Network 
        -    Let us Walk Together 
        -    Cracking Open White Privilege 

• Living in the Midst of Empire  



Recovering IRS cemeteries – Remembering the Children 
Transfer of 4 grave headboards at Red Deer IRS cemetery to  

the Red Deer MAG – June 30, 2011 feast 



Recovering IRS cemeteries – Remembering the Children 
File Hills IRS cemetery – marked and fenced, feast August 2013 



Native Ministries  
Theological students 



KAIROS:  
Canadian Ecumenical Justice Initiatives 

       A coalition of 13 Christian denominations      

       share focused work on truth, reconciliation,  

       equity and Indigenous rights.  

 Watershed Stewardship 

 Responsible Mining  

 UNDRIP 

 Put yourself in the picture 

 Partners – Women of Courage, TRC Witness 



KAIROS ‘Roll with the Declaration’ 
Campaign stop in Edmonton June 2011 



Put yourself in the picture 

National Indigenous Anglican Bishop Mark MacDonald; Indigenous Ministries Coordinator 
the Rev. Canon Ginny Doctor, Blake McDonald;  
and Sherry Saevil, Aboriginal liaison officer, Halton Catholic and Halton District School  
Board pose as part of the KAIROS Put Yourself in the Picture campaign, Oakville, Ont., 2012. 

http://www.kairoscanada.org/take-action/truth-equity-reconciliation/put-yourself-in-the-picture/


 
1987 A New Covenant: Towards the Constitutional Recognition 

and Protection of Aboriginal Self-Government in Canada 
 

2007 Covenant Renewed 
  

Committed to work for Aboriginal Justice:  

Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops, the Canadian Council 
of Churches, the Christian Reformed Church in North America, 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada, KAIROS, the 
Mennonite Central Committee Canada, the Mennonite Church 
Canada, the Presbyterian Church in Canada, the Society of 
Friends (Quakers), and the United Church of Canada. 

 



Healing Walk 2012 around the Tar Sands loop 
sponsored by Keepers of the Athabasca 



Revised UCC Crest, Native Ministries included in 
the Basis of Union – August 2012 



Living into Right Relations National 
Task Group & Network 

               2008 Broken chalice  
                2013 Cross to Circle –  
              imperfect dream wheel   



TRC – supporting survivors to attend  



Rev. Nelson Hart made statement in 
Cree syllabics at Red Deer TRC hearing  



Churches Listening Circle 
Vancouver TRC September 2013 



What does Reconciliation mean to you?  
panel at Red Deer TRC 


